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Introduction
Proyecto Boticarios is an innovative proposal that combines training of pharmacists in health related areas oh humanitarian
aid, cooperation for development and social action.
The project starts in 2012 with the aim of improve pharmaceutical aid and cooperation by the specialization of pharmacists in
these fields.
Our goal is the need to cover areas of human resources that we believe are specific to the pharmacist in fields such as
comprehensive medication management, pharmacotherapy monitoring and health protection in the rational use of
medicines, nutrition, water and sanitation.

Objetive
The objective is to collect, analyse and present the data generated during the six editions of Proyecto Boticarios.

Methodology
The data of the six editions of the project have been selected referring to trained students, projects carried out in the field,
collaborating entities, field pharmacists, countries and types of interventions according to the field of health activity to which
they correspond.

Results
Proyecto Boticarios It´s a multi-year project that takes place in three phases. The first, eight months -206 hours- of training
through the course "Specialization in Pharmaceutical Cooperation". After this phase, students have the option of entering the
field intervention phase (PIT) in FSFE projects or other entities that belong to the project network. Finally, a network of work
– Red Boticaria - has been created with the pharmacists participating in the program.

Conclusion
The peculiarities of health action in cooperation for development, emergency and social action require specific training that
adds value to the knowledge acquired by a pharmacist in the development of his profession in Spain. In addition, Proyecto
Boticarios facilitates the participation of the pharmacist in actions that are specific to our performance in the field, which
were previously being carried out by other professionals, sometimes even non-health professionals. In short, Proyecto
Boticarios improves professional performance in the different professional fields of pharmacy in actions in developing
countries, also facilitating a voluntary action platform in which the Spanish pharmacy participates in an effective and
innovative way, being the largest international volunteer project pharmaceutical company in the European area.
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